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Jewsus. Whose real name is "Rabbi Yehoshua", but the non Jews thanks to their culture being destroyed by Jewish conquest, want to make into a "White" just to not feel empty and defeated.

"Sorry mommy I cannot take the reality that Jewsus is a rabbi, ripped from my own Pagan Gods, and whose rabbinical story was written on the blood of my own ancestors. I feel very content in my life of servitude and ignorance. Born to be a cuck and a slave forever! This is my White Identity, as created by Master Rabbi himself!

If anyone says Rabbi Jesus is not our lord and master, and that we are created to not serve a Jewish lie created some hundreds of years ago, I attack them! I really do! Who are they to take me away of my universal entitlement to be the best Goyim of the year? I was born to serve Israel! A rabbi once said, I will be of the best
one in 2800 cattle slaves that the jews will have. Now that's a honor for a man!

I don't care if I had a Pantheon and millions of times a superior culture and link with God as a Pagan. I am content with Rabbi Yeshua. What's your problem antisemites? I read in Times of Israel that Hitler was Catholic, to the bone! I can hate the jews from here too if I want or if times require, because who knows I may need to be with my feet in another master's stable at one point! Times change, but Rabbi Yeshua must stay alive at all costs! Now leave and let me be! Back you devil.

Can't you see?

My useless existence is maintained based on ignorance, miscegenation, bad morals, and being a slave cuck! How dare they try to take my faith away from me! I need my rights to destroy my race and my ancestry now! Otherwise Rabbi Jewsus may bitchslap me and g-d help me if that happens to me!

This is also my favorite song: https://web.archive.org/web/20190423212153/https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OUp9rhuiD7k&feature=youtu.be"

Jewsus is a genetic cousin of this. Kissing his stinky feet, giving him your money, faith and love energy will get you sent to heaven. As you can imagine you will be amongst people like the one below:

What does this morbid imagination have to state in its own rabbinical, fictitious manuscript, written by psychotic jews?

Mark 15:2
So Pilate questioned Him, “Are You the King of the Jews?” “You have said so,” Jesus replied.

John 3:2

He came to Jesus at night and said, “Rabbi, we know You are a teacher who has come from God...”

Matthew 26:49

Going directly to Jesus, he said, “Greetings, Rabbi,” and kissed Him.

Jewcy Rabbi celebrating the Passover with the rest of the Jews:

Luke 22:10-11

He replied, “As you enter the city, a man carrying a jar of water will meet you. Follow him to the house that he enters, 11 and say to the owner of the house, ‘The Teacher asks: Where is the guest room, where I may eat the Passover with my disciples?’

Why? Because he is of the (((Tribe))):

Hebrews 7:14

For it is evident that our Lord is of Judah, about which tribe Moses said nothing concerning the priests.

His mommy was also a jewess with severe tourettes syndrome:

Luke 1:27

To a virgin (betrothed to a man, whose name was Joseph), of the house of David, and the virgin's name was Miriam ("Mary")

Matthew 2:2

"Where is He who has been born King of the Jews? For we have seen His star in the east and have come to worship Him."

Luke 2:21
And when eight days were completed for the circumcision of the Child, His name was called Yeshua ("Jesus"), the name given by the angel before He was conceived in the womb.
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